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VISIBILY BETTER
Introducing the

Life safety systems and risk management solution

that exceed worldwide code requirements. Ecoglo has a reputation for innovative, durable products designed to work in the 
real world. Ecoglo products are manufactured using a patented process which produces fast-charging and long-lasting 

photoluminescent performance that is UV stable and highly durable.

Ecoglo photoluminescent products will enhance patron safety in venues helping to prevent trips, slips and falls in all light 

conditions.

Remember... with Ecoglo, you’ll never miss a step!

How the ecoglo® System Works

-Step edge contrast

-Visibility in all light conditions

-Slip-resistance

-Resistance to wear

Rough

The hard wearing silicon carbide non-slip material is just what 
you need to reduce slips and falls in all weather conditions. Your 
patrons will commend you, not complain to you. With their UV 

products inside and out.

Tough

Our patented process bakes in the photoluminescent powder 
and non-slip material and you get to savor the results. 
Thousands of people can walk on these products thousands of 
times with no wear and tear. And just to make sure, we’ve put 
them through extensive testing at internationally accredited 
laboratories relating to durability, weather resistance, UV 
resistance, stain resistance, abrasion and cleaning. And they 

Seen

Unlike electrical or battery lighting, Ecoglo products will never 
let you down. They will glow brightly in the dark for many hours 

Some steps are just too hard to see, whether it be day or night. 
With Ecoglo, your steps will be visible in all light conditions. It’s 
the combination of the photoluminescent strip and the non-slip 

How to specify Ecoglo products

to make the job of specifying easier than ever. From step edge 
contrasts, stair nosings, pathway marking, egress signs, and more, 
you now have more choices when specifying Ecoglo products for 
your next project. 

brochures, videos, installation instructions, and now BIM (Revit) 
objects, Ecoglo has you covered.

Green

Every small step you take to reduce electricity usage helps save 
our environment. Ecoglo products let you recycle natural sunlight 

by using recycled aluminum. All products are non-toxic and non-
radioactive. Designed to last the life of your facility, Ecoglo avoids 
maintenance costs. Ultimately, Ecoglo is recyclable which avoids 

Proud Members of:



CITY NATIONAL BANK

FACILITY DESCRIPTION:

INSTALLATION DATE:

Los Angeles, CA

City National Bank is a skyscraper located in western Downtown Los Angeles, California. Los Angeles-based City National 
Bank offers a full complement of banking, trust and investment services. Ecoglo’s luminous egress pathmarking system 
has been installed in the emergency exit stairwells in order to ensure the safety and wellbeing of City National Banks’ em-
ployees and customers.

2020



FOX PLAZA 

FACILITY DESCRIPTION:

Los Angeles, CA

Located in Los Angeles, California, Fox Plaza is a 34-story skyscraper which has been featured in numerous Hollywood 
products, such as Die Hard and Fight Club. This building was completed in 1987 and housed the office of former US Presi-
dent Ronald Regan for several years after leaving public office. The 34th floor is now home to 20th Century Studios. In addi-
tion to the building’s impressive history, Fox Plaza glows from the inside, thanks to a complete system of Ecoglo’s luminous 
egress path markings installed in 2020. 

INSTALLATION DATE:

2020



THE JOSEPH HOTEL

FACILITY DESCRIPTION:

INSTALLATION DATE:

Nashville, TN

This 21 floor, 297 room hotel located in downtown Nashville is part of the Luxury Collection by Marriott Hotels. Set to open 
in August 2020l, the Joseph Nashville hotel features a spa, fitness center, pool and rooftop bar on the 21st floor, and a 
full-service restaurant and bar on the first floor. A six-level parking garage has been added to the hotel to accommodate 
all guests and employees of the hotel. Boasting a complete size of 430,000 square feet, Ecoglo’s complete luminous egress 
path marking packages was installed to aid patrons in navigating the enormous, luxury hotel. 

2020



VIRGIN MIAMI CENTRAL 
STATION (BRIGHTLINE)

FACILITY DESCRIPTION:

INSTALLATION DATE:

Miami, FL

Virgin MiamiCentral Station is home to the new Brightline inter-city express train that travels throughout Southeast Florida 
and connects major cities including Miami, Fort Lauderdale, and West Palm Beach. Brightline is one of the most advanced 
passenger rail systems in the nation, and contains Ecoglo’s state of the art luminous egress markings in order to ensure 
the safety of all travelers. 

2019



MISSISSIPPI COLISEUM

FACILITY DESCRIPTION:

Jackson, MS

The Mississippi Coliseum is a 6,500-seat multi-purpose arena in Jackson, Mississippi. The arena has 6,812 seats available 
for basketball, and can be expanded to 10,000 for concerts. Ecoglo’s luminous handrail and step edge markings have been 
installed in order to greatly decrease the possibility of any trips and falls during major events. 

INSTALLATION DATE:

2019



KPMG

FACILITY DESCRIPTION:

Orlando, FL

KPMG, one of the Big Four accounting organizations, recently opened a training center in Orlando, which is Central Flori-
da’s most expensive construction projects to date. The nine-story, two-building complex totals about 780,000 square feet. 
Ecoglo step edge markings and handrails are the main products that have been installed in this facility to ensure the safety 
of KPMG employees. 

INSTALLATION DATE:

2019



BANK OF AMERICA PLAZA

FACILITY DESCRIPTION:

Los Angeles, CA

The Bank of America Plaza is a 55-story skyscraper consisting of offices with tenants that include Security Pacific Nation-
al Bank, Capital Group Companies and Sheppard, Mullin, Richter & Hampton. The tower is the fifth tallest building in Los 
Angeles, and the 92nd-tallest building in the United States.

The Bank of America Plaza has Ecoglo’s entire emergency egress pathway marking system installed which includes our 
step-edge, handrail, and perimeter markings, along with emergency door indicators, directional signage, and Floor iden-
tification signs. It is extremely important to have a backup safety plan in the event of an emergency is one of the tallest 
skyscrapers with numerous tenants. 

INSTALLATION DATE:

2019



THE EXCHANGE

FACILITY DESCRIPTION:

INSTALLATION DATE:

San Francisco, CA

The Exchange is an office center located in downtown San Francisco and consists of four interconnected buildings totaling 
about 750,000 square feet. Currently, 100% of the office spaces are leased to Dropbox, which is the biggest office lease ever 
seen in San Francisco. All egress stairs in The Exchange have Ecoglo stair nosings installed. 

2018



TEXAS CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY

FACILITY DESCRIPTION:

Fort Worth, Texas

Texas Christian University (TCU) is a private Christian university in Fort Worth, Texas with about 10,000 students enrolled 
and a campus that spans about 325 acres. In the event of an emergency at such a large campus with a high number of 
students, there is bound to be chaos. Luckily, our egress pathmarking system ensures a sense of security for students and 
faculty if a fire or power outage were to occur. 

INSTALLATION DATE:

2018



OMNI HOTEL AT THE STAR

FACILITY DESCRIPTION:

INSTALLATION DATE:

Frisco, TX

The OMNI Hotel is a luxury 16-story hotel serves as the cornerstone of The Star, a 91-acre entertainment district anchored 
by the Dallas Cowboys World Headquarters and 12,000-seat stadium, Ford Center. Ecoglo’s entire luminous egress path-
marking system has been installed in this establishment including perimeter markings, step edge markings, and more! 

2017



TMC HOTEL

FACILITY DESCRIPTION:

Houston, TX

The 18-story, 273-room luxury boutique hotel was designed to cater to the families of patients undergoing treatment in the 
Texas Medical Center, as well as the professionals visiting the TMC on business. The entire facility has Ecoglo’s pathmark-
ing system installed to guarantee that all guests and employees will feel at ease during any possibly emergencies. 

INSTALLATION DATE:

2017



MADISON SQUARE GARDEN

FACILITY DESCRIPTION:

INSTALLATION DATE:

New York, NY

Madison Square Garden, often called “MSG” or simply “The Garden”, is a multi-purpose indoor arena in the New York City 
borough of Manhattan. The Garden is used for professional basketball and ice hockey, as well as boxing, concerts, ice 
shows, circuses, professional wrestling and other forms of sports and entertainment. It is home to the New York Rangers 
of the National Hockey League (NHL), the New York Knicks of the National Basketball Association (NBA), and since 1997, 
the New York Liberty (WNBA). The Garden opened on February 11, 1968, and is the oldest major sporting facility in the New 
York metropolitan area. It is the oldest arena in the National Hockey League and the second-oldest arena in the National 
Basketball Association.

Ecoglo custom Photoluminescent Aisle Markers were designed to meet the specific needs of Madison Square Garden. The 
aisle markers included strong magnets to allow the markers to be relocated for when seating arrangements changed for 
different events.

2016



THOMAS & MACK CENTER

FACILITY DESCRIPTION:

INSTALLATION DATE:

Las Vegas, NV

Thomas & Mack Center is an arena located on the campus of the University of Nevada, Las Vegas in Paradise, Nevada. It is 
home of the UNLV Runnin’ Rebels basketball team of the Mountain West Conference. The facility hosts numerous events, 
such as concerts, music festivals, conventions and boxing cards. The venue hosted the 2007 NBA All-Star Game,
marking the first time that this game was held in a city without a (NBA) franchise.

The electrical lighting that was being used for patron pathway illumination was deteriorating and insufficient for attendance 
levels being reached. In an effort to increase patron safety while reducing electrical lighting replacement and electricity 
costs, UNLV researched alternative staircase lighting solutions. Ecoglo high performance photoluminescent (PL) lighting 
seemed to be a natural solution. Ecoglo collaborated with Klai Juba Wald Architects, Las Vegas to seek State Fire Marshall 
and State Public Works Dept. approval to accept Ecoglo patented guidance strips to replace the electrical pathway lighting. 
This was the first time that Nevada would allow any PL material to be an approved electrical replacement as opposed to 
being “in addition to electrical lighting”. Ecoglo performance levels, quality and UL standards, were approved from all State 
agencies. The project is now complete and after several high attendance events, feedback from all parties has been very 
positive.

2015



THE PENTAGON

FACILITY DESCRIPTION:

INSTALLATION DATE:

Washington D.C, USA

Defense. With more than 6 million square feet of floor space, The Pentagon is one of the largest office buildings in the 
world. The Pentagon has five floors, two basement levels and five ring corridors per floor.

Ecoglo Products installed include UL 924 listed exit signs, photoluminescent directional signs and photoluminescent 
pathmarking strips developed specifically for The Pentagon. The photoluminescent pathmarking strips included directional 
arrows and were installed in extruded channels with endcaps installed on the ends of each piece.

2015-Current



GOOGLE NYC HEADQUARTERS

FACILITY DESCRIPTION:

INSTALLATION DATE:

New York, NY

Google is a multinational technology business that specializes in various products and services related to the internet. With 
more than 70 headquarters in 50 different countries, New York City is home to Google’s second largest office and is a key 
location for innovation in all aspects of the company. This location is known for the development of the Crisis Response 
Maps and has played a key role in project such as Google Drive, Search and AdWords. With such a central location, the 
office is designed to inspire innovation to further expand the Google empire.

Ecoglo installed a complete egress pathmarking system with included handrail marking, perimeter marking, obstruction 
markings and Ecoglo’s F8161 stair nosing with a black anodized finish.

2014



THE ROSE BOWL

INSTALLATION DATE:

Pasadena, CA, USA

FACILITY DESCRIPTION:
The Rose Bowl is a natural grass outdoor athletic stadium in Pasadena, California. The stadium was built in 1914 and is the home 
field of the UCLA Bruins football team and the site of the Rose Bowl Game, a college football bowl game traditionally held on New 
Year's Day. It hosted events during the 1932 and 1984 Olympics and was the venue for the 1994 FIFA World Cup Final and the 
1999 FIFA Women's World Cup Final, as well as five Super Bowl games. From
1999 until 2014, the Rose Bowl served as one of four host stadiums for the national championship game in the Bowl 
Championship Series. Beginning with the 2014 season, the stadium will serve as one of six stadiums that will serve as semi-final 
game sites in the College Football Playoff.

The Rose Bowl stadium seats a capacity of 92,542. the Rose Bowl is the 19th- largest stadium in the world, and the 12th- largest 
stadium in the United States (as well as 11th- largest NCAA stadium). The stadium is a National Historic Landmark and a 
California Historic Civil Engineering Landmark. 

2014



NYC TRANSIT

FACILITY DESCRIPTION:

INSTALLATION DATE:

New York, NY

The NYC Transit system is the largest public transportation system in North America and one of the largest in the world. 
With over 6,300 subway cars, along 660 miles of track, open 24 hours a day, it is no wonder that they have over 5.5 million
customers every day.

An Ecoglo® photoluminescent pathmarking system has been installed in many of the New York City transit stations as a 
failproof egress system to assist patrons in evacuations during emergency situations. The specifications were built around 
Ecoglo’s patented products as they were proven to withstand the harsh conditions and high traffic of transit users. The up-
grades are a part of a station renewal initiative that began in 2012 and is still being continued to this date.

2014



BRIDGESTONE ARENA

INSTALLATION DATE:

Nashville, TN

FACILITY DESCRIPTION:
Bridgestone Arena is an all-purpose venue in downtown Nashville, Tennessee, that was completed in 1996, and is the 
home of the Nashville Predators of the National Hockey League. Bridgestone Arena has a seating capacity of 17,113 for ice 
hockey, 19,395 for basketball, 10,000 for half-house concerts, 18,500 for end-stage concerts and 20,000 for center-stage 
concerts, depending on the configuration used. In 1997, it was the venue of the United States Figure Skating Association 
national championships, and in 2004 hosted the U.S. Gymnastics championships It has hosted several professional 
wrestling events and a boxing card since its opening. It has seen many other famous performers and events: CMA Awards, 
CMT Music Awards, 2003 NHL En-try Draft, 61st National Hockey League All-Star Game, 2017 Stanley Cup Finals Game 3, 
4 and 6.

2011-Current



THE ALAMO DOME

FACILITY DESCRIPTION:

INSTALLATION DATE:

San Antonio, TX

The Alamo Dome is a domed 65,000 seat, multi-purpose facility that is primarily used as a football/basketball stadium and 
convention center in San Antonio, Texas, U.S. The facility is a rectilinear 5-level stadium which can seat up to 65,000 specta-
tors for a typical football game and is expandable to hold 72,000 spectators. The Alamo Dome was home to the San Antonio 
Spurs for over a decade. This arena is currently the host of the UIL State Marching Competition every year. The facility also 
hosts special events such as the annual Alamo Bowl football game, NCAA basketball and volleyball tournament games, 
and the men’s and women’s basketball Final Four (men’s 1998, 2004, 2008; women’s 2002, 2010). Other NCAA events 
including the 1997, 1999 and 2007 Big 12 Championship Games were played in the facility. The 1993 U.S. Olympic Festival 
held some of the first ever paid events in the Alamo Dome in July and August 1993, including the opening and closing cere-
monies and ice-skating events. The 1996 NBA All-Star Game was played in the Alamo Dome.
 
Ecoglo has been installed within the North end of the Dome. The facility manager has been very pleased with the product 
and plans to install the Ecoglo throughout the entire stadium over the next 3 years.

2011-Current



THE TACO BELL ARENA 

FACILITY DESCRIPTION:

INSTALLATION DATE:

Boise, ID

The Taco Bell Arena is a multi-purpose indoor arena, on the campus of Boise State University, in Boise, Idaho. The arena is 
located on the east end of campus, between West Campus Lane & Cesar Chavez Circle, immediately northwest of Bronco 
Stadium. It is home to the Boise State Bronco basketball team with a current seating capacity of 12,542 for basketball. Taco 
Bell Arena has been a familiar site for early-round NCAA Men’s Basketball Tournament games and has hosted some of the 
most memorable moments in NCAA history.

The venue is also used for concerts (capacity 13,390) and many community events, including trade shows (17,000 square 
feet of arena floor space plus 10,000 square feet (930 m2) at auxiliary gym).

2011



KENNEDY CENTER FOR THE 
PERFORMING ARTS

FACILITY DESCRIPTION:

INSTALLATION DATE:

Washington, D.C.

Since opening in 1971, the Kennedy Center has continued its efforts to fulfill his vision presenting the greatest performers 
and performances from across America and around the world, nurturing new works and young artists, and serving the 
nation as a leader in arts education.
The Center, which opened on September 8, 1971, produces and presents a variety of theater and musicals, dance and 
ballet, orchestral, chamber, jazz, popular, world, and folk music, and multi-media performances for all ages. Every year 
the institution that bears President Kennedy’s name brings his dream to fruition, touching the lives of millions of people 
through thousands of performances by the greatest artists from across America and around the world.

2011-Current



YUEN LONG STATION (MTR) – HONG 
KONG RAPID TRANSIT RAILWAY

FACILITY DESCRIPTION:

INSTALLATION DATE:

Yuen Long, Hong Kong

Mass Transit Railway (MTR) is the rapid transit railway system in Hong Kong., The system includes 211.6 km of rail with 
155 stations, including 86 railway stations and 69 light rail stops. The MTR system is a common mode of public transport in 
Hong Kong with over four million trips made in an average weekday.
Yuen Long Station is a MTR Station located in the eastern of Yuen Long Town, Yuen Long District. It is an interchange be-
tween the West Rail Line and the Light Rail (Yuen Long Stop). It is between Kam Sheung Road and Long Ping stations on 
the West Rail Line.

It is an elevated through-station with an island platform. Located at the north-eastern part of Yuen Long New Town, the 
station is quite popular for the abundance of residential buildings
nearby. Developers continue to develop housing near the station, with hopes to further increase the usage of the station.

2005



JADE STADIUM

FACILITY DESCRIPTION:

INSTALLATION DATE:

Christchurch, New Zealand

AMI Stadium, formerly Jade Stadium and Lancaster Park, is a sports stadium situated in Christchurch, New Zealand. It has 
hosted various sports, including rugby union, rugby league, cricket, soccer, athletics, trotting (until in 1899 this club moved 
to Addington Racecourse), and non-sporting events such as concerts by U2 in 1989 and Billy Joel in 19 87.

2005



MELBOURNE CRICKET GROUND

FACILITY DESCRIPTION:

INSTALLATION DATE:

Melbourne, Victoria, Australia

The Melbourne Cricket Ground was built way back in 1853 when the then 15-year-old Melbourne Cricket Club was forced 
by the government to move from its former site because the route of Australia’s first steam train was to pass through the 
oval. Since then the MCG has established a marvelous history that compares favorably with any other in the world, hosting 
plenty of international cricket including the first-ever Test and the 1992 World Cup final, countless VFL/AFL Grand Finals, 
and the 1956 Olympic Games.

Other sporting spectacles that have been held there are Australian World Cup soccer qualifiers, rugby league home and 
away matches and State of Origin, international rugby union clashes and the 2006 Commonwealth Games. With the recent 
redevelopment of the northern side of the stadium complete, the MCG now boasts of a total capacity of 100,000.

2003



INSTALLATION GALLERY



ECOGLO®’S GLOWING REVIEWS
Here’s what customers are saying about our luminous egress path marking systems. 

"During a major event last year we experienced approximately 26 slips and falls. This year, after installing an Ecoglo System, the figure for the 

same event was reduced to zero."

Matthew J. Wilson
Director of Operations, Jeffersin Convention Complex, Birmingham, AL 

“It’s a great product and we’re very happy with it. There were no falls by elderly visitors at our December

(2010) commencement. It was worth every penny!”

Nina Simmons
Arena Director, Dale F Halton Arena, Charlotte, NC



ecoglo® vs. 
Traditional Emergency Lighting 
Backup Systems
Comparative Advantage

Ecoglo® Product Information Guidewww.ecoglo.us • Ecoglo® Product Information Guide® Product Information Guide®

Ecoglo always turns on 
if back-up lighting fails

www.ecoglo.us • 

Electrical light 
casts shadows on 
steps and slows 
evacuation

Ecoglo cuts  through 
shadows and 
enables faster 
egress

ECOGLO

EFFECTIVENESS

• The energy stored in Ecoglo photoluminescent pigments will 
continuously exhaust for over 100 hours until it needs to be 
recharged by re-exposing it to a light source

•
by outlining elements such as steps, landings, doors, etc. and 

•
showing the safe exit path, even in heavy smoke

•
conditions is low-level continuous marking less than 1 meter 

• Even if in a dark room for a week, it can recharge for a 2 hour 
evacuation in as little as 10 minutes

INSTALLATION

• Installation can be completed by any competent handyman

MAINTENANCE

• Occasional dusting

LIFE SPAN

• 35 year life-span

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT

• Ecoglo is not radioactive or toxic and uses no energy. In 35 years, 
the aluminum can be recycled

NON - ECOGLO

EFFECTIVENESS

• Experience problems with partial or total failure

• Limited operating time

•

• High mounted emergency lights can easily be totally 
extinguished when there is smoke in the air

• Location of high light casts shadows

• Every model requires a battery or generator system that could 
provide electricity to the lights during a blackout

• If completely drained an emergency backup battery can take up 
to 7 days to recharge

INSTALLATION

• Requires costly installation by electricians

MAINTENANCE

• Annual inspection and regular replacement of bulbs, batteries, 
or generators

LIFE SPAN

• 2-7 year life-span

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT

• Emergency lights are not recyclable and over 35 years, up to 7 
systems will need to be installed
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